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Me and you
Me and You

This short novel describes a teen's experience not fitting in at
school. What makes Me and You different is that it's set in Rome, so you get a feel for the
modern Italian family. Lorenzo has trouble making friends. Observing other kids at school
closely, he sees what they do to fit in--what clothes they wear, how they talk, where they hang
out, etc. and he tries to blend in but pretending to be someone he's not goes against his basic
being. Nobody hangs out with him at school; he has no friends. But it's driving his overlydoting Mom crazy.
So one day he informs her that he has been invited on a ski week with several of his most
popular classmates. It's a bold-faced lie to make her happy and to get her to leave him alone.
But then he must improvise a place to stay as well as provide chirruping conversation on his
cell to convince his mom that he has gone to Cortina and is having a grand time.He sneaks
back into the basement of their house where the former owner's furniture is stored.
Apparently, his father bought the house on a reverse mortgage plan, and even though the
woman has died, they have never gotten rid of her belongings. Lorenzo has set up a cot and
stored enough food and sodas for the week. Also, carefully gathered are piles of books. Read
more »
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